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Makes Conciliatory

League Dinner

PROVES BIG

J

SURPRIS-

ES Recognize

Existing Evils

ISSUE BEHIND IT

President Mentions Colonel Roose-

velt by Name and Praises Him

Indirectly Referring to His Work

later by Lauding the ttitude of

the Saratoga Convention and He

Dwells UPon the Recommenda

tions He Will Make for Further
Tariff Revisions L

Speaks at Night Instead of Af
Session and Takes Oc

casion to Praise the President

New York Oct 1 President
Taft as the guest at the dinner
the National Republican
1cfnight at the Hotel Astor for the
first time set the seal of his per-

sonal approval on opinions concil-

iatory to the insurgents which late-

ly have been voiced by John Hays
Hammond and other leaders

the administration
The President surprised his hear

ers saying that a good deal of
credjt is due the insurgent move-

ment progressives lately has

hue their the passage
cnhtegislation ajyjroved by the ad-

ministration and by inference he
acknowledged that back of the

progressive movement is a moral
ISSUQ

PRAISE FOR PROORESSIVES
Soma of the Presidents hirers Among

tit SM or fM diners who attended the
baoffwet were overheard expressing their
gwrpris fat they espied one anotrehf at-

tention to the change or the adqjlnle-
tratlon from an attitude of oven wltjttibld
thE patronage from progressives Con-
gress wax In session to the conciliatory
attitude of last night

Twice the President mentioned Col
Reoeorajlt by namo to praise him and
toward the close of address Mr Taft
indirectly referred to the colonels work
lyy landing the attitude of the Saratoga
convention in indorsing the PnyneAldrlch
tariff law

The President dwelt upon the recom-
mendations he will make for further tariff
revision but made it that as he
has said before his speech of last night
ho will recommend not a general revision

Continued on Page I Column 6

CIRCUIT COURT TO MEET

Twentytiro Prisoners in Prince
George County Jail

Upper Marlboro Oct 1 Th fall tern
of the Circuit Court for Prince George
County will convene hero Monday at 16
oclock and the indications point to a
busy session lasting at least three weeks
There are twentytwo prisoners confined
In jail awaiting action by the grand jury
and States Attorney M Hampton Ma
gnoaer predicts practically all f

will be indicted The cases are for
jany kidnapping carrying concealed

weapons statutory housebreaking as-
sault and battery with intent to kill and
other miner offenses There are 1 6

the civil docket set for trial but only-
a few of these will be decided at this
term There are S criminal cases appeal
ed from justices of the peace and 40
appearances
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gton Herald
Spencer N C Oct iMtes Bettle

Cruse who was struck a fatal blow on
the b a well windlass Thursday of
this week at her home near Spencer

I
died this afternoon as a result of herinjuries She had never regained con-
sciousness since the accident She was

years old though hale andhearty until the death stroke and never
a physician

Laurel aid Oct lTh Real
Company of pur-

chased the Ober farm adjoining Laurel
on thi south near Mistletoe on
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad and has
platted tho same making it one of the
best subdivisions between Baltimore and
Washington

3Inyor Gilbert Re Igim
Laurel Md Oct I Mayor William E

Gilbert has sold his home in Main street
to Frank E Little a postoffice inspector
ind will move to his tine farm about
three miles front the town Mayor Gil
Serfs JoeJsnatlon will necessitate a spe
fal election which will bheld In Dei

camber
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TAFT AWAITS FUTURE APPROVAL-

It is such a government as ours to lose deserved
popular approval through misrepresentation and misunderstanding-
But mistakes of this kind are not permanent

TAFTS DEFINITION OF A PROGRESSIVE-
A progressive Republican according to the President is one

who recognizes existing concrete evils and who is in favor
of practical and definite steps to eradicate them A party of
true progress he adds is not one of radical socialism or a party
of ultraconservatism

TAFT ON THE GIVit SERVICE
Postmasters of the first seconcj and third classes collectors-

of internal revenue collectors of customs surveyors of customs
and appraisers receive their appointments on recommendation of
either the Senators or Representatives in whose district they re
side The giving up of power of confirmation is a great conces

sion from the Senate and we can perhaps not expect it to be made
in resepect to all local offices at once We must also be on our
guard against certain evils that have accompanied permanent tenure
to large classes of civil servants

TAFTS ATTITUDE TOWARD THE BOSSES-

In giving his approval to the middleman in poli

tics the party bossism and the party Taft
falls into line with the progressive movement that has brought
about honest primaries and direct nominations in many States

possiblein

nd

eliminationof

machinePresident
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POLICEMAN KILLS

Fails to End Own Life and

Await Arrest

DISARMED BY A FRIEND

Refuses to Answer Questions at
Precinct Station

Tragedy Near nome in Thirtieth
Street Attract Fellowofficers
Who Find Him Sitting on Stoop

with lifeless Form of Wife Lying
011 SldeivalU Shnotiiiir the Result
of lnnrreMn Afternoon

After shooting wife to death
on the sidewalk near his home 1029

Thirtieth street northwest at 845
oclock last night and firing the
last bullet in his revolver at him-

self without effect Policeman
Charles G Baston of the Seventh
precinct Georgetown sat down and
waited for his arrest by a fellow

officer

The brim of his helmet half an
from his forehead was shot

partly off The body of his wife re
mained where it fell in front of
1033 Thirtieth street with four
bullets through the head until a

squad of police arrived in a patrol
wagon The tragedy was preceded
by a quarrel

DISCOVERED BY XEIGHBOR
Alonzo King of 1033 disarmed Baston

and T B Lipscomb and J
S Kuster attracted by the shots run
to the scene Baton sat with his face
covered by his hands apparently dazed

words spoken since was at the
police station where he asked for a
pillow and blanket for his nights rest
The body of Mrs Baston was removed-
to Georgetown University Hospital

Baston and Lipscomb left the scene be-

fore the crowd assembled When they
had gone several blocks Baston said
Ive done it now Ive fixed It all right

Im only sorrow that I didnt have an
other bullet to fix myself

When the men neared the Seventh pre
cinct station Baston removed hV hat
from his head and looked at hole
through the brim and the perforations-
in the crown

that asked Lipscomb
Thats where I tried to fix myself re-

plied Baston
Baston appeared slightly nervous when

he took a stand before the desk
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Charged irldi Murder
In answer to question put by the desk

Baston gave his name his age
as thirtyeight years his occupation as-

a policeman stating that ho was married
could read and write English and was a
native of the United States A charge of
murder was written opposite his name
A blackjack pair of handcuffs badges
and J103 In sliver were found in his
pockets

Baston was clad in civilians clothes
He asked that he might te provided with-
a blanket and pillow and then went with-
out demur to the cell Policeman Lips
comb was detailed by Capt Henry Schnei-
der of the Seventh precinct to stand
guard at the door of the cell Lipscomb
talked with the prisoner but Baston
avoided every allusion to the crime

About 10 oclock Detective Sergt
Charles Evans detailed to investigate
the murder by Lieut James Hartley at
Headquarters reached the station Evans
asked that the prisoner might be given
a chance to make a statement and Baston
was led from his cell to the office of
Capt Schneider A dramatic and some-
what unusual scene followed In the

ContlnneiToii Frige 2 Column

Front Doors Glared iOo Apiece
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Addresses Joint Dinner of

American Delegates

SCENES TO SHIFT TODAY

it

International Penal Men Will
Begin Session

Delegates from England Srrltzer
land Austria France nail Other
Countries o Diacnas Crime and
Its Cures from Many Standpoints
for Balance of Week with Home
Delegates

i

rnrtlulnntlnfr-

i
With the address of Attorney General

Wtekeraham and the report of Ute com-
mittee on prevention and probation the
American Prison Association concluded
Us convention last night Today the in-

ternational prison congress opens in the
Bureau f American Republics Attor
ney General Wickersham presiding and
will continue until Friday and delegated
from England Switzerland Austria and
other countries will discuss criminology
penology and kindred subjects

Mr Wickersham spoke before a dinner
of American institute of criminal law
and criminology meeting in conjunction
with the American Prison Association at
the Willard Hotel

Effect of Crimliinl Law
Tihdre Is a need of much Improve

merit In criminal procedure said Mr
Wlqkerssam There la little doubt that
the basic principle of American Juris
prudence that the defendant is Innocent
until proven guilty affords criminals
ample opportunity to escape Justice

Any student of criminal procedure n
Great Britain is struck by the contnj
the Judge assumes over the case from
start to finish It is to say any

In the United States who attempt
to exercise the same control over the
procedure would be subject to Impeach-
ment before long

The judges in England are enabled to
exercise this control because they

the confidence and respect of the
public and because they are masters of
English law and procedure I regret o
say that this last named quallficatios
does not always apply to the American
criminal Judiciary Whenever an able
lawyer accepts a place on the bench we
congratulate ourselves upon the fact

Hoodwinking of Justice
Of course the control exercised by

ngEltsh judges is to some degree shock
to the American mind But it is

equally shocking for us to see a man
whom every one knows to be an Infernal
scoundrel hoodwinking justice and finally
obtaining acquittal after four or five
trials Multiplicity of appeals made

by American criminal procedure Is
undoubtedly e cause of much miscar
riage of justice

The Attorney General declared for leg
islation which will accelerate trials Pres-
ident Tafts long experience on the bench
had shown him that the nation pays ex
orbitant bills for guaranteeing that the
legal technicalities are not violated he
said The emoluments of office for Fed
eral judges ai not sufficiently alluring to
able lawyers to bring about long tenure
of office he concluded

More rigid laws governing parentage
were advocated by the committee on pre
vention and probation in presenting its
anual report A spirited debate was pre-
cipitated over the recommedations of
the committee and a minority report
was presented by Judge William H De
Lacy of this city

The main trend of the report Is con-
tained In the following

Curb Criminal Parentage
It Is high time that the state grasp

the situation with a firm hand If we
would conserve our human resources
Measures apparently drastic In their fn-
terslty but assuredly emphatic In their
results for good should be resorted to
With such an alarming showing as
50 to 60 per cent of the children of our
feeblemmlnded Institutions of de-
fective heredity Is It not reasonable to

Continued on Page 9 Column 5
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Explosion in Los Angeles

Due to Dynamite

TWENTY ARE KILLED

Shell Discovered Later Near

Gen Otis Residence

LABOR TROUBLES BLAMED

Office of los Angeles Times Blown

Up by Four Distinct Explosions

Just After Many of Force Had
Costing Score of Lives

While Many More Are Injuried
Attempt Also Made to Destroy
Residences of Editor and His Co-

operator in Labor War

Los Angeles Cal Oct 1 The
plant and building of the Los
Angeles Times were destroyed by
dynamite bonibs and fire

Twenty of the paper
were killed and twentyfive were in-

jured The loss is placed at 500
000 A boinb was also found this
afternoon concealed in a suit case
lying against the side of the hand-

some Gen Harrison Gray
Otis owner of the Times
bomb exploded almost in the hands

detectives tearing up part of the
street A third bomb of the same
character was found in the base-

ment of the home J Zehan
dclaar secretary of fhe Merchants
and Manufacturers AssociatiQ

and a stanch ally of Qtis war
the labor union
EDITOR BLANKS LABOR

Harry Aiklraws mMgig 4U f f
the Times blames the labor orgftatea-
tions for the dywunltirtg A g of
wreckage twitted steel girders project-
ing from heap debris and under-
neath the bodies of nineteen d d em-

ployes all that was left at day
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HAimiSOX GRAY OTIS
War Ttertn v e rewiarr a Los An

light of the TimesMirror Companys
riant its threestory building and an
adjoining sixstory plant occupied by the
TimesMirror printing and binding house
and the American Engraving and Elec-
trotype Company A quarter of a block
of buildings are in ruins and about

business houses Inthe Imme-
diate vicinity wore more or less dam-
aged by the explosions

Four Distinct Explosions
The first explosion which wrecked a

large part of the building occurred in a
blind alley separating the two sections
of the building It was Just at 107 a

the entire plant was busy over
htirty men being at work In the com-

posing room The first explosion wrecked
the composing room and scattered death
and destruction through the building-
In less than a minute there were three
other explosions the most disastrous be-

ing In the basement
This bomb seemed to rack the entire

building and a moment later the entire
structure was In flames The composing
room occupied a large portjon of the third
floor along the Broadway side of the
building It extended from an elevator
shaft front to the edotorlal rooms
which faced on Broadway and the alley

The main loss of life occurred In the
elevator shaft leading from the compos-
Ing room to the basement After the

the whole composing room seem
turned Into a furnace and many of

continued on Page Column 0

Baltimore Ohio to Cincinnati
J2025 round trip Tickets on sale Oc

tooor 2 3 1 5 and 9 good returning un
til October 31 account
tion Protestant Episcopal Church Pull
details at B 0 Ticket Offices

Palra Blinds for f25
Frank Libbey Co 6th N Y Ave
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and VxrginiarFair
today and tomorrow cooler to
day moderate northwesterly
winds becoming variable

FIND NEW HEROES

Morbid Girls End Lives at Graves

of Aviators
Paris Oct J The suicide of girls nt

graves of actors have been
common in France Now it appears as
though the graves of aviators were to be-

come the scenes of selfdestructions This
afternoon a young girl of Paris
her brains with a revolver at the tomb
of Edmund Polllot the aviator who
killed at Chartres recently

MARRIED IN A CANOE

Couple Seek Spot Where They First
Pledged Troth

Oct lAnnouncement was
made here this morning of the romantic
marriage of Raymond C Poettinger nf
the First National Bank and Miss Mar
garet C Cobb It wok place just at sun
set last evening in a large canoe at Lake
WInola

They had first met in this canoe and
went with the minister Rev A J Kerr
of this city and only two witnesses the
Misses Helen and Alice Bretson in the
canoe to the spot where they had be
come engaged

There standing in one canoe with the
minister and witnesses in another they
were married just as the sun went down
behind the hills overlooking the lake

THEME KILLED

IN AUTO

Casualties in the Vanderbilt
Race Break Records

AGAIN A

Captures Prize for Second Time

in Wild Drive

Greatest Motor Contest In History
31arkf l y Death and inaster to
Contestant Spectntorn Stone

Car Ov r Bridge Kilflnff-
Mechanician and Siphts e4 Br Car
Is Wrecked Klcrjc Onc

New York Oct 1 America wins
again anyway was the Jubilant shout
of the men and women who sat in the
grand stand and watched the finish of
the sixth Vanderbilt Cup race today on
Long Island as they waited for the
timers and scorers to figure out the rela-
tive position of three American cars
and drivers who crossed the finish line
within five minutes at the end of the
most remarkable automobile race ever
run In this country

Harry F Grant driver of the 1908

model sixcylinder GObarsopcwer AJco
entered by the American Locomotive
Company was the winner of the race
repeating his feat of last faN when he
won the fifth Vanderbilt race with the
same car he drove today His time for
the 27SOS miles was ilidfi an aver
age of 661 miles an hour

Joe Dawson driver rof the Iffli model
fourcylinder IJlhorscpower Marmon
entered by the Xordyke Marmon Co
was the winner of the second place His
time was

John D Aitken driver of the 1911

model fourcylinder 10horsepowsr Na-

tional entered by the National Motor
Vehicle Company was the winner of
third place His time was 4172ai

Grant Sets Xew Record
Grants time was a new record for the

Vanderbilt Cup race as the former rec-

ord average was 643 miles an hour made
by George Robertson In the 1908 race
with a 120horsepotver Locomobile

Dawson by but second and Dawson
was but 65 seconds faster than Aitklns

The crowd of delighted spectators gath
ered at the finishing line soon knew that
a new record for the race had been made
by Grant but they did not know that a-

more grewsome record was In process
that will always stamp the 1910 Vander
bilt race as the bloodiest motor car speed
event ever run in this country

When news of accidents was given out
to the spectators it Invariably coupled
with the assertion nobody hurt and
when the accident was too serious to be
thus dismissed the spectators heard
nothing at all about It

Before noon more than a dozen victims
had been taken to the Nassau Hlspltal
at Mlneola The accidents In conrtotlon
with the race began before the contest
was started when Ferdinand dSoubla
manager of the PopeHartford Automo
bile Company of this city was killed
during the night while he was driving
his car containing his wife and a party of
friends Mrs dSoubla Is seriously in
jured and E H Brown and Thomas
Summers who were In the dSoubla car
were both seriously bruised

Mechanician In Killed
The first fatality of the race proper

occurred during the first round of the
contest with the Columbia car driven
by Harold Stone and In which M R
Bacon acted as mechanician Stone lost
control of the eRr just before It reached
the top of a bridge at Meadowbrodk

The car swerved off to the lefthand
side of the bridge smashed its way
through the twolnoh iron pipe that had
been put there as a guard mil dropped
down a bank about fifty feet and turned
over Bacon was killed Instantly and
Stone was fatally injured His young

Continued on Page i t olunm 2
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THIRTY
DROWNED AS NAVAL

LAUNCH is SWAMPED

Accident to Liberty Party Returning to Bat-

tleship Caused by Overcrowding

Bow of the Boat

MIDSHIPMAN PROVES HIMSELF A HERO

Chevalier Expert Swimmer Saves the Lives of Many

Sailors and Is Rescued in Delirious Condition

While Private Tugs Pick Up Scores

York Oct 1 Twenty or sailors from the battle hip
New Hampshire were drowned tonight when a liberty boat
tween eighty and ninety men whose shore leave had expired to the bat-

tle ship was swamped in the Hudson about 250 feet from the West
158th street pier

The only estimate of the number drowned was ma j by taking the
difference between the number who were resend and taken aboard the
Louisiana and the New Hampshire and the number supposed to have
been in the boat No bodies were recovered Rear Admiral
commander of the squadron declined to give an official of the
accident for lack of certainty and it was said that tjje number of men
drowned and their names would not be the regular roll
cajl tomorrow morning if then S

The shore leave of about 400 of the New Hampshires men expired-
at 7 oclock tonight and Midshipman G De C Chevalier whose home
is in Boston was sent to the pfer at the foot of West loSth street to get
the sailors He was in charge of a large steam launch and a sailing
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At 645 two launchas
left the dock carrying the limit of their
capacity Midshipman Chetaller was in
the liberty boat or sailing launch at the
end of a long tow line There a
stiff southwest breeze blowing and Jihe
title wtg strong Jf

Qrie report ir Wiat In some waj
jorlty of the sailors ia the whaleboat
bunched in the of the vaesel and be
for there was any warning of over
crowding in the bow the boats nose went
under jhe water and in another Irwuuu
she bad skipped so much water that she
swampod The sudden shifting of the
sailors to the stern aided in swamping
her

Midshipman Chevalier who te reputed
to be one of the best swimmers In the
navy was one of the first pitched into
the water but he grabbed the edge of
the upturned and yelled to the sai-

lors swimming around him to do like-
wise Several who showed signs
weakening he aided to get hold on the
the boat

The steam uunch which had ben
the swamped boat had gone on some

distance before those aboard of noted
the absence of her tow and that lat-
ter was overturned Then aL series of
sharp toots from her whistle notified the
private launches tied up at the dock and
the battle ships Kansas and Lauosiana
close at hand

Directs Rescue Work
Launches from the Louisiana and

came with enough men to assist in
rescuing the struggling New Hampshire
men in the water Midshipman Cheva-
lier swam around in the water directing
his men In their efforts to get to the
rescuing launches

From the ISSth street dock the launch
W D Hlckie put out Six xmxen
limbed aboard her The launch Mary
manned by George Reeves put out and
rescued sixteen men The launch Heron
Al Williams ran out and picked out fif-

teen The launch Jennie with Joseph
7wlcke of Chicago got about a dozen
The launch from the Louisiana got
about fifteen men and the boat from
the Kansas got some but the number
nas not definitely known tonight

AH the rescued were first taken aboard
the Louisiana which was and
as they got in condition to be moved
they were taken to their own ship

Midshipman Chevalier was such a
wreck when he was helped on board

the Louisiana that it was seen that he
needed hospital treatment He Insisted on
being taken to his own vessel and was
removed to it against the advice of the
medical officers of the Louisiana

Hero Becomes Delirious
The midshipmans condition was due as

much to his efforts to save his men as to
his feeling that in some way he would

responsible for the disaster He be
came delirious in the Xew Hampshires
hospital and could give no connected ac-
count of what happened

Capt Thomas Rogers of the New
Hampshire was ntn on board when the
men arrived Lieut Commander Brumby
who with Dewey at Manila was In
command of New Hampshire He said
that he had been told that to the mid
shipmans efforts alone to saving of
twentyfive sailors was due

This account of the accident was sent
ashore tonight by an officer of the New
Hampshire In a note to his brother

A liberty party of tOO men from the
New Hampshlrt were due aboard at 7
p m Knowing that some of the men
would bo early at the landing a steam
launch and a sailing launch were at the
landing to meet them at 630 Midship-
man G de C chevalier was in charge of
the boats

After filling the sailing launch to what
he considered its load the two launches

to Baltimore nnd ReturnToday via Baltimore Ohio R R
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started for the ship When atouf 3OT

yards from th landtag tit tav of th
sailing launch went sttdtrty en kt
men lat th water
tit Launch Cut Adrift
rafes stfamf whteh wast fe f-
etinuefi on her course several xrfta hsjlyre
It WM known that snjrtktog was the cuu-
ter The sailing launch ws tfeea cut
adrift and steamer put nbe t

Rapid tooting of whistle ibroosfct
another launch from New
shire and a launch from LooUHwa

The sailing launch did not sink and all
of the sorvivors were taken aid ffe
Louisiana

There were probably eighty
men aboard the launch aadlt is prviMUM
that the exact number of men dtowiad
will sever be known At this tiMe Mly

yare accounted for

CITY LOSES 25000

Census Reports Show St Joseph
Mo Only 77403

The Census Bureau yesterday an-

nounced the total population of New
Mexico for 1910 as K7J95 agalast 19410
in 15W an increase of 176 per cent

The census of the ioUowteg cities was
also announced-

St Joseph Mo 19W 77401 1

per cent increase Glasgow Mo J01C-

1M7 1SOO 3672 Shawnee City Okla 12
474 census of 1007 10965

100 MINERS DIE

Explosion in Mexico Proves Fatal
to Workmen

Eagle Pass Tex Oct explosion
In No 2 coal mine of the Mexican Cool
and Coke Company near Esperansa Mex-
ico about 100 miles south of here this
morning caused the death of one

or more miners
Many bodies have been recovered One

list of the dead and missing numbers 129
Many Japanese miners were among the
killed

News of the disaster was telegraphed
here and the request made for all the
available physicians in Eagle Pass and
Culdadporfirio Diaz A special train car-
rying physicians and nurses left at 9

oclock for the mine

VANDALS AT WORK

Opening of 3500000 Town Hall
at Dresden Marred

Berlin Oct 1 The opening of the new
3CQeCOO town hall at Dresden by King

George of Saxony today was marred by
a gang of vandals during the night The
magnificent marble flight of stops sev

meters long was painted blue
throughout It was only by the efforts
of an army of workmen that building
was made partly presentable for the core
many King George is furious over U
outrage and offers a high reward for the
detection of the perpetrators

CARNEGIE LIBRARY OPENED

Ambassador Rciil Speaks at Cere-
monies in Luton ISnslantl

London Oct 1 The new Carnogfe Li
at Luton Bedfordshire opened

today with appropriate ceremonies
All the officials of the town which is

the chief seat of the straw plaiting in-

dustry in England were present TIle
principal speech was delivered by White
mw Reid the American Ambassador

5125 Baltimore and Return v

Baltimore Ohio
Every Saturday and Sunday All trainsboth ways both days except Royal Lim

lied
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Joseph S Rose Held Up at
Point of Revolver

HIGHWAYMAN IS IDENTIFIED

t Ellis Wet a Xcffro Sentenced to
Yenr on State Convict Force for
the Robbery Verdict of Accidental
Drowning Clears Up Queen Street
Dock 3 rat cry Other Notes

I F Clioton Knight 625 stmt Alexandria
V U authorized a ct and carrier for Tito Wash
ington Herald The Herald will adhered daUy

1 and Sunday to any addreu la Alexandria for 1-
9ccnta a moctb-

VASHIpTON HERALD BUREAU
623 King Str rt

Alexandria Va Oct highway-
men one of whom was later Identified as
Ellla West a negro shortly before 1
o clock this morning held up and robbed
Joseph S Rosfe about thirty years old of
Richmond at the point of a pistol while
Rose was going to the Union Station to
board a train for

f We want what you got the highway-
men explained as Rose looked Into the
business end of a revolver He handed

v over 2750 In cash a silver watch pearl
handled pocketknife and a memorandum
book and for good measure the high
waymen struck him a blow on the chin
with the butt end of the weapon and
then escaped

Rose at once reported the matter to the
police headquarters and Policemen Bell
Talbot Nicholson and Roland arrested

together with William Fountain
and James Carter all negroes The watch
was found beneath a couch on which
West was sleeping About J61S was also
recovered from him

When the case was called In court this
morning West was sentenced to serve
ninety days In jail for assault and to pay
a fine of 100 and given a jail sentence of
sis months for larceny This will make-
a total jail sentence of twelve months
which will place West on the State con
Vrt road force

Erneet Fisher the negro whose body
was found floating In the Queen street
dock Wednesday last was accidentally
drowned according to a verdict of the
coroners jury this afternoon Joseph
Iee a negro cook on the tug Eugene
told the Jury that Fisher left the tug at
S 30 oclock Sunday night last the night
he was drowned and he had not seen
him since

i

There will b a at 4 oclock-
S tomorrow afternoon In the Sunday school-

room of St Pauls Episcopal Church
under auspices of the Sunday School
Workers Association An address will
be made by Rev F J Lukens super-
intendent of the Central Union Mission
Washington

Funeral services for Mrs Louisa E
Kisendaffer who died In Washington
Wednesday were held this afternoon
from her home In Del Ray Rev W J
Morton rector of Christ Episcopal
Church conducted the services and
burial was In Bethel Cemetery

The funeral of Michael Kenney will
take place at 4 oclock tomorrow after
urea tram First Baptist Church Serv-
ices will be conducted by Rev W F
Watson pastor Members of James W
Jackson Council JUntor Order of United
American Mechanics will attend

Rally day services will be held at 930
o lock tomorrow morning at Trinity
Methodist1 Episcopal Church A special
sermon will be preached by Rev A W-

Rucllsill pastor

An inquiry has been received In this
city asking If relatives of John Quinn
live here Qulno died in Paterson N J
Ihursday He left Alexandria more
than years ago So far as

he has no relatives In this city
4 It is said he has a sister and brother

who live Washington

In the Circuit Court for this city to
day In vacation Mrs Clara R Rogers
qualified as executrix of the estate of
Frank H Rogers and also of her Infant
child Frances Rogers

John T Hill little son of Zora
Hill had an arm broken this morning
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SPECIALS TO THE RACES

Chesapeake Bench Railroad to Run
Care Direct to Marlboro Track

The Chesapeake Beach Railroad will
run special cars to Marlboro during the
coming meeting Specials will leav
the District line direct to the track at
11 1 and 2 oclock It takes but fifteen
minutes to make the journey over this
line

FOOTBALL RESULTS

OF LOCAL INTEREST
Georgttotre 3S GtWMrs 8
DuJiprw Htafe 6 Episcopal High 0
T rhnkl UJgb 23 Wondrwy Fflrwt 0

fillaiKlet f atrra Hick e-

Gfvcetmrn Preys Tech Ilesmat ft-

OTHKR GAMES
AnnapolB 16 St Johns 0
Djrnm SI Nenviek 0

Xaiveitf M Untem
Rttcera FmnWin and ManfctH 0

K j-

Andovcr J Dartmwttb FrabmtnC-
VHv U Kfttt Hfll 0
Nw Hrapttalre 11 Boston CoJlrge 0
rnnenity of Mate 16 Fort MeKinlef
Rhode Island State 5 Tufts 0
Dartmaith 6 M A C 0
Ambfrst 0 Sprinrfekl T S 0
ttrtnd ef Kentucky U Onirenltar ef Twine

ic 0-

Hofcirt 0 BtanUTttl-
eAthrrs tniffrritjr 101 Locust Groie f-

tMusiislppi A 31 CWWEe 23 MiMbdppi Col
leg 0

University ef Alabama J5 Oventon ColWse 0
Ohm State 61 WHtcsbcrc
Western Raierte J3 Wansur 0
IlItRou WriUran 13 Nflihw M4rn Unifersitr
Minnesota U SonUi Dakota 0

Knttirkr Stat IS MtrjtTtlle 5

Illinois Q

Ion 12 Morning

St Louis Juirenrftiv Cape Qirardeau State
Normal 0

Kansas 11 Ottawa 0
Indiana 12 Dopauw 0
Des Aloises lUptht 6 Drake 5
Busljnel 6 Obwlta
Lombard Bradley 5

Beliit 3 XortbwMtera 0
lilicoii W Jeyan 13 0
Lets Fanit 12 Knox
AtKadelphia Oiwchita 17 Little Rodf 0
Mtrctr 3 n i NW CSollfjjc 0

Arkaniw 13 Drurr 8
Memphis HJsh Scat 10 M tsilr 0
Jlemphu Unifewitj M Lnfw TraWjie 5
fnuerrfiy of North Csrellna 6 Virginia Military

IrstiUit 0
Iowa 12 Merrii iB W 0
Ames J2 Co 0

17 S jtii Dakota 0

aihinstnii and L e U lUunake CMlree 0

Virginia Pdrtechnte IS Hamc l BSWj5ey 0
Georgia Tech ST f d m Institute 0
Vanderfcflt 34 Mooner 0
Virginia 8 RamtelphMacOT ft
William and Mxw 3 UnirersiU of

lace Richmond 3

Xorth Carallca 6 VIrginia I 0-

BlcbmoBd College 0 A 0 2J
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The Drawing Power of Low Pricef
When Coupled With Furniture of Established Quality-

We have arranged a series of Special Sales for tomorrow in China and Art Wares Gas Portables and the best types of New Furniture These
should unusually attractive our statements are never exaggerated and our Special Sales are the culmination of well considered plans
The drawing power of our low prices is effective on account of what our stock represents in quality
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SPECIAL SALE OF DINNER SETS
To Call Attention to Our Very Complete Crockery Department

As complete Homefurnishers we show a wide of Dinner
Sets in domestic and imported wares This department is also re-
splendent with artistic Vases and Brass the pppular types
of Electroliers and Domes which add so much to the beauty
charm of homefurnishing

Select a New Dinner Set here tomorrow
Honest reductions ON EVERY SET ADVER-
TISED
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100piece Dinner Set plain white semiporcelain attractive
shapes

Special Price 565
100piece Dinner Set choice of two stylish decorations of

gold lines

Regularly 8850 Sale Price S675
100piece Dinner Set choice of two patterns one with a

oneeighthinch gold band the other a decoration with gold lines

Regularly 12 Sale Price
100piece Dinner Set choice of three styles of decorations

all with gold lines

Regularly Sale Price glO 50

100piece Dinner Set choice of two styles of decorations

Regularly S15 Sale Price S12SO

100piece Austrian China Dinner Set two styles of decora
tions especially selected by us

Regularly 18 Sale Price
100piece English Porcelain Dinner Set flow blue pattern

Regularly 818 50 Sale Price 14
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Remarkably Good Table at

in
For a

or
bedroom-

or sitting room
this splendid bar-

gain in a well
made substantial
Table has never
been surpassed
Top 24 inches in
diameter Ameri-
can quartered oak
or imitation ma-

hogany
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THREE ARE KILLED
IN AUTO CLASSIC

Continued from Page One

he had been married in
about a month go sat In

the grand stand watching the race and
friends toot her away before they broke
the news to her that her husband was
dying

Charles Miller mechanic for Louis
Chevrolet in the No 29 MarquettfiBulck
that had averaged 73 miles an hour for
the 11376 miles that made up the first
nine laps of the race was killed In
atantly when the racing car lost one of
its tires smashed through a fence and
finely collided with a touring car owned
by a spectator This accident occurred
when the pair were making their six-

teenth round of the race which was for
nineteen laps of the 1264 miles circuit

Xinc Cars Finish Race
Louis A Disbrow National finished

fourth in 4 hours 4 minutes S seconds
Ralph Millford Lozier fifth 4 hours 24

minutes 33 seconds Jack Flaming Pope
Hertford sixth 4 hours 26 minutes 47

seconds Leland A Mltcholl Simplex
seventh 4 hours 32 minutes 1 second
Edward A Hearne Benz eighth 4 hours
32 minutes 26 seconds Hugh Harding
StoddardDayton ninth 4 hours 37 min-

utes S3 seconds-
J F Gelnaw Fal car won the 1S9S

miles Wheatley Hills sweepstakes race
In 3 hours 14 minutes 33 seconds W H

Fal car was second In 3 hours
25 minutes i second

William Endicott Cole won the 1264
miles Massapequa sweepstakes race in 2

hours IS minutes 4 13 seconds Mpr
timer Roberts AbbottDetroit was sec-

ond in 2 hours 23 minutes 2 seconds
Louts Edmunds Cole was third in 2

hours 27 minutes 15 seconds
Harry F Grant will get a prize

of 2000 for winning the Yanderbllt Cup
race in addition to a number of prizes
offered by accessory makars Gelnaw
will get Ji000 for winning the Wheatley
Hills and Endloott 1OCO for winning the
Massapequa race

DIg Field of Entrlen
The unprecedented number of entries

for the Vanderbilt Cup race and the two
sweepstake events served to arouse a
tremendous Interest in the sixth race for
the trophy presented by W K Vanderbllt
jr Mr Vanderbilt acted as referee for

California
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300piece English Porcelain Dinner Set beautiful Nanking
blue bird pattern

Regularly S20 Sale Price SIts
100piece Austrian Dinner Set two styles border pattern

sets include soup tureen

Regularly 22 Sale Price 17

101piece Austrian China Dinner Set with Limoges

Regularly 25 Sale Price 1950
101piece Haviland Chipa Dinner Set two styles hand dec-

orated with Matt gold treatment

Regularly 32 Sale Price S25
100piece Haviland China Dinner Sets border pattern in

cludes soup tureen

Regularly Sale Price 2750
100piece Haviland China Dinner Sets Matt gold pattern in

cluding soup tureen

Regularly Sale Price 835
1 100piece Bavarian Handpainted Dinner Sets a impor

tation we have just received consisting of four very attractive
and dainty patterns

Specially Priced at 36 and S42
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This
RockerF-
or Only

A

500-
A Big Co-

mfortable Well
Made Rocker with
a good quality of
imitation
seat and back An
extraordinary val-

ue at 500
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AUTO RACE CASUALTIES

Cfcarle Miller mcctanieuB for Chevrolet
killed in collision with a touring ear

FteditMBd TZtab roawjer PopeHarifonI-
Ympitn killed bs uj tUng f or on

way to nip mmc-
MM P H aBd dZtobi fractured

MriiMu internal injt ri i
William liacofl mecfeantevan let Stene

killed ukm eu jtmfcd bridge

E II Brown ta dZtaba ear seriously
fcn i

HareM Scaae drirer ColHrabii car terri-
bly wijw d bar turning turtle at Hicks
Tine

TbcBHs Sumtaers auUiant manager rope
HarUorti Cowfwny scrtoutty hurt

Few ether eceepants of dZiubVs ors-
ligbtlj injured

C H Klttrell me jlrian for Mtrwr
car seriously tort when car collided with
tefctenph te-

ViMaHi Ka4pr r drirer of Lancia or left
leg wr OTcrt med

rtutnak Mllkr CeJlfge Point a spectator
hit by oar IT awl urinuly hurt

V Iadw dtirer f AbbottDetroit ear
eriticaMy laMed when car hit telegraph
pol

John Barber mechanician for Padoa
wwlj hurt

Monte LevtasoR 231 Broadway
right leg broken br Landa car

todays race and Is president of the
Motor Cups Holding Company which ran
the race He is scheduled to conduct the
second race a week from next
for the Automobile Club of Americas
grand prize gold cut

The race enthusiasts who gathered at
the Garden City Hotel after the finish
of the cup race this afternoon were some
what doubtful over the probability of
there being any grand prize race on Long
Island on October li especially when re-
ports began to come in that several more
persons had been injured seriously or fa-
tally at various points around the circuit

It was felt that If these reports were
true that the board of governors of the
Automobile Club of America might with
draw their for the International
struggle scheduled for October 15 even if
the Motor Cups Holding Company wished
to conduct the contest according to ar
rangements As the Automobile Club of
America Is the court of last resort on In-

ternational automobile affairs In this
country the grand prize could not be
run If the sanction were withdrawn or
canceled-

It Is altogether likely that another
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record made in the lOOOfl automobiles
parked around the circuit All

motor cars moved toward the course
or grand stand

While It i true that the Vanderbilt
Cup race has lent muck ef the glamor
that surrounded it In the early days of
its btctery when it was a great

event the presence of so many
makes ef cars gave to it an interest
which it never had before In the old
days when it was an international race
in which Italy France and Germany
sent teams of five cars piloted by fa-
mous European drivers to battle for the
custody of th trophy there were

than nineteen starters
In todays race there were nineteen

different makes of cars In the thirty cars
that ware ont away at daybreak

It was announced that the Oldsmobile-
No 5 which was to have been driven by

FINISH OF BIG RACE

FirstHarry F Grant Alw 4 hours 15

mlBMtes S3 Keeds
Da wfl Mannen 4 hours 16

mlnates 3
ThudJohn D Aitke Vatiaual 4 hours

It minutes SS ieotsds-
F Mtb tiwial Disbrcnr 4 hours 24

minutes 1 wotw-

dFifthLoaier Malted 4 hears 24 minutes
33 tecoods

Sixth PepeHartfwd Flaming 4 hours 26

minutes 4 seconds

SetenthStrapltr Mitcl eU 4 hours 2
ninnies 1 c x-

JEiehthBenz Hearne 4 hours minutes
23 CC9ds

Ninth Hardlag 4 hours
33 minutes second

The j1nners fn the small gay races were

as foHerrs-

Wfcwtlej HUI Sweepstakes fifteen cir
cuit l 96 miles

FirstIa oar J F Getoaii drirer Time
3 base 14 minutes Mcond-

aSeeendFal W If Pearce drittr
Time 3 hours 25 miwitw I seooad-

No third
5la Mraiwa 5wt catakfs ton circuits 1S56W

miles

First rar Cole 20 William Endicott
driver Time 2 hours 18 minutes 4 second

Etcaod car AbbotuDctroJt M Roberts

Time 3 hoars 55 minutes 2 E eonds

Third car Colo 20 William Edmund
driver Time 3 hours 5S minutes 15 seconds
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Pretty Gas Portables
At Lowered Prices

r r T The decorative effects of these Charm

v ing Gas Portables is not only very

v

cffcc-

v
tive but their usefulness as reading

lights is a strong reason why every home-
I

should be furnished with many Gas Port-

able lights advantageously distributed

i These prices will form a drawing card

in this department tomorrow
Gas Portable Lights Complete with

Shade Chimney Fringe Tubing and all
connections

Gas Portables complete 400
150 Gas Portables complete 350
525 Gas Portable complete 400

Brass jardinieres
Umbrella Stands c
200 8inch Hammered Brass Jardinieres 160
350 8inch Hammered Brass Jardinieres 275
300 10inch Hammered Brass Jardinieres 5 235
400 10inch Hammered Brass Jardinieres 325
150 10inch Hammered Brass Jardinieres 350
400 Spun Brass Umbrella Stands 22 inches high 325
600 Spun Brass Umbrella Stands 22 inches high 475
650 Hammered Brass Umbrella Stands 20 inches high 500
850 Hammered Brass Umbrella Stands 24 inches high 650

Brass Candlesticks with hand etched shade very dainty and
attractive Regularly 200 At 135
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I Colonial Types

Bedroom
I

Finished in dull mahogany or
oak these pieces are types of the
m05t fashionable snles of todai-

i The simple lincs of this Coloni l fI-

I Furniture are much sought after
for the best effects in hometurnish 0i-
ng Both pieces have French
bevelplate mirrors and fine cabinet jil work Weve marked very

Dresser 23 Chiffonier 2050
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ff 22T I
3 Furniture
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Joe Nelson mechanic for Louis Chevro-
let in many of his races last year would
not start in the cup contest because of
some machanicnl trouble that developed
when the cars were being formed In two
lines

The CorreJax which Montague Roberts
was to have driven In the Wh iley Hills
swoci takc did not start as it had been

by the technical committee as
its makers had not complied with the
A A A rule regarding a certificate of
description

The Vanderbilt Cup candidates were
sent away by Starter Wagner at inter-
vals of seconds The first car around
the 1264 miles circuit was Mulfords
Xozler No 2 The next ear to appear
was Chevrolets No 3 MarquetteBuick
and Livingstons No 1 National was the
third car past the grand stand Spencer
Wiahart in Mercedes No 4 was
fourth driver and Hearne in Benz No 7
was the fifth

WICKERSHAM FOR
PRISON REFORM

Continued from Page One

suggest and advocate sterilization as one
of the most important and effective of
preventive measures Such practice has
already been recognized by at least three
of our States Indiana Connecticut and

an absolute check on crlm-
lallty

Judge De Lacy In the minority report
declared In favor of the segregation and
Isolation of the feebleminded the Insane
and the degenerate criminal and vigor-
ously opposed the majority report Dr
Sharpe sponsor of the socalled Indlana
system Judge Charles A DeCourcy of
Boston and Dr Hastings H Hart direc
tor of the childrens department of

Sage Foundation New York follow-
ed with discussion

Praise was given the report of the con-
ference on the care of dependent children
held In Washington January IS03 and
It wns acknowledged to be the authorita-
tive word on this subject Tile cottage
system of placing out orphans and de-

pendents opposed to the institutional
system was advocated

An Interesting address on Socjete Gen-
eral des Prisons was given by J Spach
Judge of the Court of Appeal Paris
George Sehon superintendent C the
Kentucky Childrens Home Society pre-
sided
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BOMBS FOUND
Continued from Page One

the linotype operators and advertising
rushed for the elevator

They plied down the shaft one after
another and fifteen bodies were recovered
there tonight Fire following the ex
plosion spread with rapidity through the
wrecked building Before the fire depart-
ment could arrive with life nets escape
was cut off from the upper floors The
imprisoned men crowded to the windows
and fire escapes with flames raging about
them Most of the editorial force had
gone home for the night

Churchill Harvey Elder the assistant
city editor Harry L Crane assistant
telegraph editor and William Tribitt a
copy reader were still on duty Harry-
E Andrews managing editor had left
the office and was on his way home The
city editor and telegraph editor had also
left For the first night in many years
Harry Chandler assistant general man
ager of the paper was not In his office
at that hour He had gone t catch an
early train n his way to meet Gen Ohls
who was due to return from Mexico and
this saved his life Some of the men cut
off from the stairway jumped from win
dows and were killed others were over-
come by smoke and perished in the
flames

The firemen could hear clearly piteous
cries of distress groans and screams of
men who mangled and crippled by flying
debris or from the explosion lay impris
oned by flames about to be cremated
alive

Editors Plunge to Death
Charles E Loelace coast editor and

Harvey Elder assistant city editor
became confused They mistook the

location of the fire and the escapes and
they reached a window climbed out and
hung by their hands on the ledge unUl
a shout ordered them to let go The life
net had been spread below them but as
Elder hung the flames bit into his flesh
When he was nlpked up his face and
hands were black and his leg was bro
ken Lovelace was not touched by the
flumes but his leg was badly Injured
Both men died later

flames had gained such headway
that the firemen could do little but pre-
vent the spead ofVflre end by 3 oclock
the entire pliant was a mass of smokjng
ruins

Police say tha the Is no doubt that
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dynamite caused the explosion The chief
af police had issued the following state-
ment

That the building was wrecked by dy-
namite seems certain from all my men
can learn There were about 100 patrol
men on duty at the fire and most of
the detectives We have found soma
things that seem to us to point to the
author of this calamity Whether
will end in any real result Is impossible-
to tell now The police will it
without rest until this whole matter k
laid bare

City Aida In Search
The city council this afternoon voted

GOO to run down and convict the dyna-
miters

This afternoon a largesized clock
bomb set for 1 oclock the hour at
which the explosion in the Times plant
occurred was found in the basement of
the home of F J Zehandelaar secre-
tary of the Merchants Association

About 3 oclock a gardener at the Otis
home found a suitcase among the flowers
at the side of the house Detectives
were called and while one of the officers
was prying open the case it began to
smoke The officer threw the case from
him and a moment later it exploded with
terrific force tearing up the curb and
shattering windows An apparently de-
liberate attempt was made to destroy
the Times plant and homes of Otis and
Zehandelaar at the same time

Otis was away from home and only
servants were In the house

Managing Editor Harry E Andrew
this morning issued the following state-
ment

Managing Editor Statement
The Times Building was destroyed by

dynamite early this morning by the ene-
mies of industrial freedom The Time
itself cannot be destroyed It will soon
be reissued from ita auxiliary plant and
Will fight its battles to the tnd The
h9rrors of the loss of life and maiming-
of men precludes any further statement
at this trembling hour

Mr Andrews later supplemented his
statement by adding

Dynamite and bombs and fire Very
fitting weapons for such a deed We had
received numerous threats that the das-
tardly deed would be atempted The ele-
ments that conspired to perpetrate tljp
horror must not be permitted to prpsec e
their unlawful campaign

Union leaders declare that tli
cate the outrage jfctn
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